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-FAIRCHILD-

A. PURE LECITHIN
In LECITHIN-Fairchild-lecithin is presented in an isolated
form, in a sterile, agreeable elixir, one grain to a teaspoonful,
the usual single dose.

TAIRCHIILD'S .LECITIIN isnot a lecithin "mixture";' it is not lecithin in admix-
ture with drugs and remedies (already well known) that have powerfU action
of their own, and which inight the more appropriately suggest the name for
the preparation.

TAIRCHILD'S LECITHIN like each oi the "Fairchild " preparations, is precisely
what it purports to be; it not merely serves for the exploitation of a name or an
idea; it is the genuinething.

A.FIRCHIILD'S LECITIIIN is acceptable and weil borne and is proving peculiarly
useful as a -cerebral and nerve tonic and stimulant of general nutrition.

"NOTES ON LECITHIN" upon request.

FAIRCHILD BROS. & FOSTER
NEW YORK.

PR NTEr. By T. C. ALLEN 4 26 GRAN'ILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.
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ANIMA«Lm IRON'

Physicians everywhere are looking for a Blood
reconstructant that contains every element of nutrition
of the animal, mineral and vegetable kingdoms, viz.:
Animal Iron; a reconstructant that will supply
every deficiency in the blood of anaemic patients in
adequate quantity and quality: one that will nourish-
stimulate-assniilate-without tax on the digestive or-
gans. These requirements 'are all found in perfection in

1BOVININE
It Contains 10% Animal Iron,

20 % Coagulable Albumen, and all the constituents
of heaithy Bloodo.

It is thoroughly sterile, requires little or no diges-
tion, and produces blood corpuscles that Mature.
Corpuscles of fullness and integrity. Herein lies its
great superiority over any and all the preparations of
inorganic iron. Your microscope will prove the truth
of these facts. Our scientific treatise on Haematherapy
for the asking. It contains reports of hundreds of cases.

THE BOVININE COMPANY

75 West Houston St., New York

LEEMING MILES & CO., MONTREAL,,SoleAgents for Dominion of Canada.
FOR LITERATURE APPLY DIREICT To THEßoVINIiCO.,'NEW YORX,,



Awarded The Standard Antiseptic
GOLD MEDAL GOLD MEDAL

Louisiana Louisiana
Purchase Purchase
Expotion tin.

'A non-toxic aritiseptic of knio\wniaîîdl definite power, prep'ar'd'in a forai
corvvenient for im 'mediate u2e, of ready dlilution,, sightly, pleasant, and suf-
ficient'-.y powerful for ail purpeses of asepis-tbese are a.dv.antages which
Liste;rine eLnbodoes.

The sccess of Listerine is based upon newt, and the best advertise
ment cf Listerine is-Listerine.

LISTERINE DERMATIC SQAP
An antiseptic detergent for use in the antiseptic

treatment of diseases of the skin.
Listerine " Dermatic " Soap contains the s.sential antiseptie constituents of eucalyptus

(1%), ientha, gaultheria and thyne ca. %% > which enter into the composition of the
well-known antiseptic preparation, Listerine, while the qnality of excellence of the soap-
stock employed as the vehicie for this niedication, will be readily apparent when used upon
the niost delicate skin, and upon the scalp.

Listerine "Dermatie" Seoap contains no animal fats, and none but the very best
egetable oils; after its mantufacture, and before it is " milled " and pressed into cakes, a

high percentage of nu emeollient oil is incorporatcd with the soap, and the smooth. elastic
condition of the skin secured by using Listerine "Dernatie" Soap is largely due to the
presence of this ingredient, Unusutal care is cxcrcised li the preparation of Listerine
" Dernatic" Son p, and as the ani iseptie constitnients of Listerine are added to the soap after
it has receivedl its surplus of unsaponified emollient oil, they retain their peculiar antiseptic ,
virtues and fragrance.

Awarded A sanipfe of Listerine Dermatie Soap may be had upon Awarded

GOLD MEDAL application to the Manufacturers- GOLD MEDAL
'îeiin 4 s .Lus Louisiana

°"rce L4ambert Ph SarmPacal Purehase
Exposition. Exposition.,

S W ecesire to again call the attention of the profession to
the formula for Scott's Emulsion.

Pure Norwegian Non-Freezing Cod Liver Oil - 44,1 per cent.
Chemically Pure Glycerine-- - - - 13
Emulsifying Agent and i la'vorin g Extract - - 2
Solution of Hypophosiphites of Lime anid Soda

(being 6 grains of Hypos. of Lime and 3
grains of Hypos. of Soda to the fluid ounce) 40

TOTAL - --- ---- loo per cent.

In view of the numerous cheap substitutes for cod liver oil
and the prevailing tendency to adulterate the ingredients used
in them, it is gratifying to know that Scott's Emulsion con-
tinues to maintain its high standard of excellence and that it
contains such a large percentage of the pure Norwregian oil-
a higher percentage than is contained in any other emulsion.
Inprescribing cod liver oi, we trust that yçou will not over-
look the fact that Scott's Emulsion has been the standard
for thirty years.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Toronto, Ontario.



McGILL UNIVERSITY 1Montreal.
Faculty of Medicine, Seventy-Fourth Session, 1905-1906.

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.
WILLIAM PETERSON, M. A., LL. D., Principal. J. G. ADAMI, M A., 31.D., Director of Museum
CIHAS. E. 3IOYSE, B. A., LL. D.. Vice-irincipal. F. G. FINLAY, M. B., Lond. Librarian.
T. G. RODDICK, M. D., LL. D., F. R. C. S., Dean. JNO. W. SCANE, I. D., Registrar.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.
WILLIAM WRIGIT, M. D., L. R. C. S. 1 G. P. GIRIDWOOD, M. D., M. R. C. S. Eng.

PROFESSOR S
Tros. G. RouumcK, M. D., Professor of Surgery.
WILaAM0ss CAnoDxaR, M. D., Professor of Gymecology.
FitANcis J. SuxPuin, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng. P'rofessor

of Anatomsy.
F. ]UI!LLIn, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Ophtha-

nology and Otology.
JAMEs SThWAntT, M. D., Prof. of Medicine and Clinical

Medicine.
GVonoe WILKISS. I. D.. M. R. C. S.. Professor of Medical

Jurisprudence and Lecturer on Ilistology.
D. P. Pr.nALLow, B. Sc., M. A. Fe., 'rofessorof Botany.
wxsI.sýy 31tLLs, M. A., Nl. D., L. R. C. P. Professor of

Physiology.
JAS. C. CAItn. M. D., M. R C. P. f., Professor of Mid-

wifery and Diseases of Infancy.
ALEsXANDi)ER D. BîACsADER, B. A., M. D., Professor of

Pharnacology and Therapeutics, also Lecturer on
Diseases of Children.

R. F. RUrrAN, B. A., M. D., Prof. of Chemistry.
JAs. BELL, M. D., Prof. of Clinical Surgery

LECTURERS.
J. J. GAIRNER, M. D., Lecturer in Ophthahnology.
J. A. Sssusus, M. D., Lecturer in Applied Anatony.
F. A. L. LocKnarT, M. B.,(Edin.), Lecturer in G, mecology.
A. E Gannsow, M. D., Lecturer in -iurgery and Clinical

Surgery.
G. GoRDoN CAMPBELL, B. Sc., M. D., Lecturer in Cliniical

Medicine.
W. F. lNinuroN M. D., Lecturer in Clinical iledicine.
D. J. Ev.s, M. D., Lecturer in Obstetrics.
J. W. STrnusao, M. B., (Edin), F. R. C. -. , Lecturer in

Ophthalmology.
J. A mxx. ilusesoN. M.D., Lecturer in Clinical Surgery.
W. W. CIIIIAN, B. A., 31. D., F. R. C. S., (Edin.), Lec-

turei ln Gyni cology.
R. A KJnny, Ml. D., Lecturer in Pharnacology.
S. Rmt.EY MacKEZm,.M.D., Lecturer in Clinical Medicine.

J. G. Anam, M. A., M. D., Cantab., Prof of Pathology.
F. G. FINLAY, M. B., (London), M. D.. (Mcill),'Assistant

Professor of Medicine and Associate Professor of
Clinical Medicine.

IIENRY A. J.ALEUR, B. A.. M. D., Assistant Professor of
Medicine and Associate lrofessor of Clinical Medicine.

GrosoE E. AiNsTtoN, M. D., Associate Prof. of Clinical
Surgery.

Il. S. Uniiesrr, M. D., Prof. of Laryngology.
T. J. W. BURtoEss, M. D., Prof. of Mental Diseases.
C. F. MAwrsx, B. A., M. D., Assistant Professor of Clinical

Medicine.
E. W. Macilisun, Nl. A., D. Sc., Professor of Zoology.
T. A. STAR KIY, M. B., (Lond.), D. P. Hl., Prof. of Ilygiene.
Jons M. E.sDERs, M. D., Assistant Prof. of Surgery.
J. G. McCarthy, M. D., Assistant Prof. in Anatormy.
A. G. Nicnots, 3. A., Il. D., Assistant Professor of

Pathology.
W. S. Moa nïow, X. D., Assistant Prof. of Physiology.

JouN MCRAE, B.A., M.D., Lecturer in Pathology.
D. A. Sminers, M.1., (Aberd.), Lect. in Neuro-Pathology.

1. D). NAcTAoGART, B. Sc., M. D., Lecturer in 3edico.
Legal Pathology and Demonstrator of Pathology.

W. G. M. BYRa, Nl. D., Lecturer in Ophthahnology and
Otology.

A. A. RouxsoIs0, M. D., Lecturer in Physiology.
J. R. RopimotxuR, B. A., Lecturer in Chemistry.
J. W. ScANs,- M. D., Lecturer in Pharmsacology and

Therapeutics.
J. A. HrNssssos, M. D., Lecturer in Anatomy.
J. D. CAMExRos, B. A., M. D., Lecturer in Genocology.
A. A. Enoxxms, M. D., Lecturer in Clinical Medici.
W. M. Fiss, 'M. D., Lecturer in llistology.
Il. B. YArrs, M. D., Lectures in Bacter10logy.

FELLOWS.
MAou E. AsnoTr, B. A., M. P., Fellow in Pathology.

TIIERE ARE IN ADDITIOS TO TIIE ABOVE TWENTY-SIX DEMONSTRATORS AND ASSISTANT
DEMONSTRAToRS.

Tie Collegiate Course of the Faculty of Medicine of IcGill University begins in 1905, or. September 20th, and
wll continue until the begining of June, 1906.

MATRICU LATION-The matriculation examinations for entrance to Arts and Medicine are held in June
and September of cadi year. Tie entrance examninations of the various Canadian Medical Boards are accepted.

Courses -The REGULAR COURSE for the Degree of M. D. C. Il. is four sessions of about mineCo re , m ionths each.n
DOUBLE COURSES lealing to the Degrees of B. A., I1. D., and B. Sc., (Arts.): M. D., of six years have been

arranget.
ADVANCED COURSES are given to graduates and others desiring to pursue special or research work in the

Laboratories, and in the Clinical andi Pathsological Laboratories of tise Royal Victoria and Montreal General Hospitals.

A POST-CRADUATE COURSE 1s given for Practitioners during June of each year. The course
consists of daily lectures and clinics as well as demionstrations in the recent advances in Medicine and Surgery, and
aboratory courses in Clinical Bacteriology, Ulinical Chemistry, Microscopy, etc.

DIPLOMAS OF PUBLIC HEALTIH -A course open to graduates in Medicine and Public IIealth Officers of
froms six to twelve msontis' duration. The course is entirely practical, and includes in addition to Bacteriology rnd
Sanitary Chemistry, a course on Practical Sanitation.

HOSPITALS.-The Royal Victoria, the Montreal General, and the Montreal faternity Ilospitals are utiilized
for the purposes of Clinical instruction. The physicians and surgeons connected with these are the clinical pro-
fessors of the University. The Montreal General and Royal Victoria Ilospitals have a capacity of 250 beds each.

For information and the Annual Announcenent, apply to-

T. G. RODDICK, M.DO ,LL.D DEAN. 4JNO. W. SCANE, M.D., REQisTRAR,
MCGILL MEDICA. FACULTY



T1ESTIMUL-ANT-ANALGESIC-ANTIPYRETIC..ETIICAL

THE flMM10~L CIIEMICqIL COMPfY, IlManufaotung Chernists

Gentlemen's Outfitter

G. R. ANDERSON,
-Importer and Dealer in-

English, Sco:oi Garman and Oanadian
UNDERWEAR.

Hosiery, Shirts, Tics. Gloves. Braces, Dressing
Gowns, Pyjains, Umbrellas, Waterproof Coat s

105 Granville Sreet, - Halifax, N. S.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone send!ng a sketch and description nay

qulckly ascertain or opinion free whethor au
Invention Is probab]y patentable. Communies..
tions strictly confdential. andbook on Patenta
sent free. Oldest agency for securig patents.

Fatents taken through MuLtin & Ccjl. recelvq
specialnotice, without charge, in the

$d¢îttific metrican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Lnrgest cr.
culation of any scientific journal. Tcrms, $3 a

yer four rioniths, $1. Sold by al newsdenlers.

M NN & CO.361eroadway, New YorkBrancb Office. 625 F St., Washington. D. C.

The Chemists and Surgeons
Supply Company, Ltd.

MONTREAL.

Bacteriological Apparatus, Clinical Thermometers.
lypodermic Syringe, Chemical Apparatus, Fine Chemicals

for Analysis, Alicroscopic Stains, Slides and Cover Glasses,

Correspondence giyven prompt attention.
Surgical Catalogue in preparation.
A pparatus Catalogue now ready.

Telephone up 945

SEe OUR NEw SHow Rooms AT 32 McGiLL. COLLEGE AVENUE.

1,



HALFAX ME0 IEC0LECE,
He X NOU ñ SfOTIô

Thit SeventhSession, 49O59O6
THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

Atex P. Rin Mf. D., G. M. ; b: :R. C. S,. Edini. . .C. P; E S. Can. Emecritus Professor o! Medicirid e
Joun F. c M. D., Coll Phys. and surg., N. Emeritusyrofessor o! Surgery.and Clinical Surgory

IL 3i0D. Crt -ustic Supreme onr(i eritus Prcfessor of Medical Jurisprudeue
GxoasL:-SINCLAIR, Mi. D., Col].,Phys.; and Su'rg., N M D., Univ. Hai. Emcritluslrofessrof

Medicine.
Jon STwaRTI31. Bl . M., Edin.; Emeîcritius Professor o! Surgcry.

DONAL A. CAm1r1,. M. D., G. M.:Dal. Professor of Medieinme and <Clinical Medicipe.
A. W. IL Lîsosax. M. D., C. M.; Dal. ; M. B. G. M.; Edin.: Professor o! Anatom.
F. W. Coonwîiv, M. D., C. M., H1a. Med. Col.; L. IL C P.; L0d ; M. IL. . S., En . Professor of Phar.

macology and Therapeutics.
M. A. CURRYm. M. .D., Unli. N. Y. ; LM., Dub. Professor of Obstetries and Gymecology anld .ofClii cal

Medicine. _
MUReocîl Csîoî,-M. D. G. M.3cGill; L. L C. P., Lond.; Professor of Surgery dti of Clinical Surgery.

NOR1ANs. CuNNINGnAat, M. D. Bell. Ilosp.. Med. COl.; Professor of Medicine.
0 CAnRLErOX JoFs, M.- D):C M.. Vind; M. l., C. ., Eng.; Prof. of Public eallh.

Lois M. Subv[ca, M. B., G. M. Sun; Professor of Physiology, 3ledicine anid of Clinical Mcdicine.
G.-Dicînm MunîtA-, M;.;C. 31., Edn.; Professor of Glinical 3edicine.

GEO.3L CA.itPBEcLL M.,1., C. M... bell. Ilosp. Med. o0l0 ; Prof. of Pathology and Biseases of Chilren.
W. TL II x M. G. M., MéGill,; Professor of Medicine.
N. E. 3clKay; . G.:3L liaD . Med. CoL ; M..'B., Mail. ; M. R. G. S.. Eng.; Professor of Surgcry, Clinical

.Surgery and Operative Surery.
. .. SaT.M.., Uiv N. Y.; M. .. M., Vind., Professor of Cliil Medicine, Aplied

Therapeutic;s, Class Instructor in P1ractical Medicine.
C. E. Vurrimua, Pu. M., D. Ph., Ual Med. Cdll.; Lecturer ou Practical Materia Medica.

Tuos. W. Wasn, M. D., 1ell. Hlosp. ed. Col.; Adjutue Professor of Obstetri.;
A. . 31Am, M. D., G. L, 1rofessor of-Clinical Surgery and Class lustructorin Practical Surgery.
E. A. KluA'.tîAtc, M. D., G.., , RcGill.'TLcturer ou Ophtlalmology, Ocology, Ete
E. IL Lowxîiusos, M. D.,' 2ecturer on Ophthalmology, OtologyEtc.

Jons' McixNmo, LL. .; Legal'eurcr on Medical Jurisprudence.
TuomAts TaPsAîs.ms, M. D., Col. . & S. N.Y., Lecturer on lractical Obstetrics.
E. V. 1oaxL M.; .,G. Il., MCGili ; L. B. G. P. & . IL. G. S. (Eng.) Professor of Clinicail Surgery and As

sociate Professor o Surgery.
J.'A. McKNizc, M. D., 6;P S, Boston : Demuonstr·tor of Anatony.

T. J. i. MunDru; M. O., Bellevue HospitalMcd. Senool, lrofessor of Clinical Surgery and Lecturer ou
Applied Anatomy.

L M. MiranmAY, M.- D., C. M., McGill Professor of Pathology', ani llacteriology.
W. 3. Atto, M. D., G. M., Dal.; Levtureron Medical Jeurisprudce and Seior Deionstrator of Anatomy.

TD. J. G. CAofruxua,,M. D., G. 31., DaI.; Demonstrator o! Ilistolo.y.
J. J. Dlovs, 1., G.'M., McGil; J tunior Demoistrator of Anatomîy.
J. R. ConIToN, M. D., G. M., Dal.; Junior Ilenionstrator of Ilistology.

EXTRA L U. ECTIlRj1ETS.

MAcKA, l. D.; etc,, Prof!esor oG.ceistr. and 13otany at i Dousie College.
Lecturer on lotany et Dalhoisie College.

Lecturer on Zoology at Dalhousie College.
J.u)trs Ross. M. D., G. ; c, MdGiii, Lecturer on kin mút Genito-Urinary Discases.
A. S. MActnzm, Ph. D.; Prof. o! Physies nt Dalhousie College.
E."D. FAnnew,î, M. D., C. M.; Dal. ; Letirer on Clini-al Surgery.

The Thirty.Seueth Session will open ou Thursday, August 3lst, 3905, and continue for the cight
mionthis following.

The College building is adiirably suited for the purpose of medicial tleeng, and is in close proximiy
to the Victoria General Ilospital, the City Alins lloie aiid Dalhousie College.

The recent culargenuent sud improvmnts at the Victoria General llpita t l have ireased the' clini
ual facilities, which are now unsurpassed, every stiudonit lias ample oliportuities foi practicaîl vrk.

The course has lie carefullrrdd sU that Ohe stutlent'Lime isnot nasted
Tho following wcill be the curriculum fo, M D., . dlegrees:

1s' Ym .- Tuorgaic Ghcmitry, Anatoiny, Pramctical An-itomy, Biology, I cistol y, fediôal Physcs
(Pass lu norganicCheimistry, Piology, llistology and unior Anatopi3.)

Ss YcAR.-Organhu Gheionstry, Anatomuy, Practical Anîatomy, Mlatoria M.edica Phy~sîoo gy' Emubrys
ology, Pathological listology, Pnactical Cuiumistry,.Dispensary, Praetical MateiXtedica

(l'amss Ptimuaryg D.1, C. M. examination)
Sn Y'A'.î.Surgery, Moiiee Obstetries, Meldical liuriprudried, GClinical u irgery; Glinical Mced

cine,- Pathology, B•eteriology', ,lospital Practical Obsttries Therapeutles.
(Pass in Medical Jnrsprudêer Patholegy, Thcrapctics.

4Hr YîAR -Surgery, Medicine, GyumeolOy. and D)seaScs o! Gluedrene Ophthalmology Glinal ed
dmo, Clinical Obsitetrics, liospital, Yaccination; Applied Aanatoiy.

Pass Final] M D., G M Exm
Fees may now be paid as follows;

One payment of $30000
wo of 0 55 00
rheeof 110 00

Instea- of by' class fées. Stdent may, howevr, still pay c es.
For! urther information and annual announcemnit nply to

L. .SIL VER, M B,
REGIST!AR HA L FA X ME OICAL.' 0OLLEG E,

R - H HOLo St HoLLFCE



_b¢ Eind'nan CrUss
G UARANTEE to bhold any reducible Her-

nia, specially heavy cases after operation.
I also manufacture all kinds of Abdominal Supporte;rs, Ap.

LIINDMAN,
13o PCEL s-rIEE

Montreal.

B.

Nevi1r Rerised a id' Enia rged
Funk & W-agnalls

Standrd D ctiona ry
(sUBSCRIPTIoN UDITICON.j

Avarded the Grand Prie (higrhest awardf' at,
St. Louis' Exposition; a Gold Medal oghest
award to a Dictionary) at Paris Exposition; two
Medals at Pan-American Exposition: President
ofE rance presented the publishei s a Sevres vase
n its honor. , 1 , : , , 1 , 1 ' ;, ,

$11 woth Suppleients Fzcr.,
257 editoîs- DefInes 100,000 more terns than

any other dictionary.
Address for introductory pr ces ,

M. R. BENN,
Gen. Agt. Mar; Provinces,

DOUGLASTOWN, N. B. -

,ALHPATICAThe on'Inal efferves-
ciu ,SEline Laxative ind Ue
L cîd Solvent. A comibiniation of
leTonic,Alterativeand Lax-etive SalttS1

smilar to the cele-,
brated Bitter Watersof Europe,
fortifiedby addition of Lithium
pnd Sodium PhosPhiates.-I It'

r'inulates lver, tones Intes,
ir.al glands, purifies alimen-
tary tract, improves digestion,
assimilationsand. metabolism.
Especially valuable in rheu-
mnatism, gout, bilious attacks,
constipation; Most 'efficient
in elinunatin toxuc products
from intestinal tract or blood,

and , correctog, vicious or
rnpaired functions. o

V:Ite for freeCsouipes.
BRISTOL-MYERS CD

Brooklyn, jie YorkC'ity.

pendix Bients and Elaistic- Stocingiis-to ordier.



New Books that every Doctor should have.

Organic Nervous Diseases, by M. Allen Starr; 282 pages, 275
engravings, 2' plates inM black and color, - 1- - - - 75

Bacteriology, by Fred. Carl Zpffe, 547 pages ; 146 engravings,
7 colored plates, - - - - - - - - - -- - - - 1 75

Principles and Practice of Surgery, by George Brewer; 780
pages, 280 engravings, and 6 plates. - - - - - - - 5 50

Diagnosis of Diseases of W omnen, by Palmer Findley ; 493 pages,
210 engravings, 45 plates in black and color, - - - 5 00

Refraction, by Win. Norwood Suter, 382 pages, 101 engrav-
ings, 5 colored plates, - - -- - - - - - - - - 2 .25

Oplithalmology, by Clarence A. Veasey ; 410 pages, 194 en-

gravings, 10 colored plates, - -- -- - -- - - -- 2 25

Surgical Treatinent, by Clieyne and Burgiard, complete work

iow ready, 0 cloth bound vols., - - - - - - 33 00

T. C. ALLEIN & CO., - - HALIFAX, N. S

Che aritime Dedical ews

is the Journal of the Medical Profession of the

. ...... Eastern Canadian Provinces, . .

SUBSCRIPTION IS ONLY $1.00 PER ANNUM.

ADVERTISING RATES MAY BE HAD UJPON APPLICATION

DR.~JAMS ROSs, - - HHolli,9 St., Halifax.



-IARTIME MEDICAINEWS

n iy misfrust of ohd Sérum is liuntozded. "--Jarx
TZhe demandforfrèsh Serun is notJustilfcd. "-Miller.

ABB.A, director of the Mnicipal Hygienic Institute of Turin' in
1888, claimed results to show that Antidiphtheritic Serum
retained its potency for a period of eighteen ronths.

MCFARLAND, of Ainerica, in 1890, conÊrmed Abba:s posit on,
but extended the time to two -years.

CHIADINI,. of Italy, in 1902 published experiments to show ihat
Serum kept well for eighteen months, but occasionally
began to diminish after two years.

ROUX' of Paris, in 1902 stated that in his (the Pasteur) Insti-
tute, preference was given to old Serum, while

LIBBERTZ claimed that any diminution occurred during the frst i
two or three months, beyond which further, impairment
was not noted in years.-

MARX, of the Royal Institute; Frankfort, quite recently after a
study of 1,138 lots of Antitoxin, claims that the majority
of Serrims suffer' no depreciation of Antitoxie strength
even after a lapse of two to lve years.a

Ç hMILLER America conrms Marx's ndngs a ufter an oexhaustive
study of American Serums.

TheseIç fcscoirme by, our own
experirents, re ou reasons or abandon-
ing obsolete traditions and offering 'he,
Stearns' Serums on a non-returnablebasis
at greatly reuced prices. 25% d
to Physicians.

rederick tOarns.
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Why
earns n xoxi %

i Costs You ss

Selling Antitoxin on 'the exchange plan means a great
waste because nuch serum is returned, at the expiration
o itstime limit, ,to the maker, who' ows it away.

But SOMEBODY pays for it.

Who, naturally? Not the -maker; not the druggist.
The CONSUMER, of, course ; for the price of Anti-

toxin is based on what 'it costs to PRODUCE it,- plus
the cost of 'MARKETING.

Ail, that is returned adds to the cost of marketing-
hence to the price.

Stearns' Antitoxin is .now sold outright and is NOT
returnable. You can buy it for less than formerly because j
WE HAVE EIMINATED THE WASTE:

Any druggist will sell you Stearns' Diphtheric Anti-
toxin at $i.32, for 1,000 units; $2.25 for 2,000 units;
$3.00 for 3,000 units, put up. ini the Simplex Syringe, fhe
bandiest, strorigest, best hiecting device.

Some people tell us' that Antitoxin cannotlhe marketed
în this economical way-giat doctors prefer to pay 40 to
50% MORE for EXCHANGEABLE Serum

We do not believe ,it.
Those who, use STEARNS' Antitoxin pay only for

-' what they GET-not for a lot of wasted Serum besides.

,There is ever reason for giving Stee rns
Qerums jëi4'ferenc e n g

Il
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M A Weekly Paper devoted to

the interests of Nova Scotia

VY(HY should a Doctor read THE
SUBURBAN? There are a good many
Doctors reading it now. What we want
to show is that aIl doctors should be readers
of " The Suburban." When you read
this you will know it is meant for you.
Don't you think the Maritime Provinces
have been in a back woods condition too
long. This is a good country to live in. *
Even if we have to pay Doctors, we can
fairly boast that they seldom get rich, and
yet this country is rich in natural resources.
What we need is more people. It will
help theDoctors too THE SUBURBAN
deals with the industries and other matters
having to do with the advancement of the
country. Please send for a sample copy,
or if you get one he good enough to read it.
Being of the legal tribe we are too modest
to say it is a good thing.

ALEX. McNEIL,
Editor and Publisher.

199 Hollis Street,' HALIFAX, N. S.
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Your success in the practice of medicine depeds largely'upon

two things:-The quality of the remedial or medicinal agents used,
and your ability to properly use them.

Inert agents and faulty technique will make a failure of the
best of physicians. A standard article cannot build a reputation for
any man unless he has the wisdom to properly use it.

When called upon to treat a Non-Suppurative Synovitis, say of
the knee in an adult, prescribe the best possible remedy-

-ANI 1PH OCIS 1 6.E

a Medium can, and heat by placing the can in hot water. Do not
delegate its application the first time to some one who has never seen.
the thing done, but personally apply the entire contents of the can to
the affected joint, spreading it on the skin as thick as this.33D
about the joint and beyond the boundaries of the inflammation.
Cover witfh a liberal ainount of absorbent cotton and a suitable com-
press. At the expiration of 24 hours, or when the dressing can be
peeled off nicely, remove it and apply a new one. After a few days
the affection will, as a rule, be but a memory.

You can rely upon Antiphlogistine for QUALITY

The TECHNIQUE depends upon you.

Antiplilogistine can be obtained at its best and more econom,.
icaly in original packages,-Small, Medium, Large, Hospital.

CORPORATE OFrICE 1

BRNCHESER, COLO.SBRANCHES: The enfver Chemfical Mtg., Cio.
~, LONDON,ENG.

M ONI REAL, CAN.
k j SYDNEY. N. S. W. NEW YORK.
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THE GROWTH AND ORGANIZATION OF THE MEDICAL
PROFESSION iN NOVA SCOTIA.

By D. A. CAMPBELL, M. D., Elalifa.

(Concluded.)

HALIFAX.

A fleet of transports, with 2,570 immigrants, of which 1,546 were*
aduit males, sailed for Chebucto Bay, under the command of Hon.
Edward Cornwallis. New Englanders also came in cousiderable
numbers, and contributed largely to the success of the undertaking.
The plan of the town was quickly made, building lots were assigned
to the settlers, and before winter 'closed in all were under shelter. A
little later a German colony 'was planted at Lunen.burg.

In 1758 Louisburg was captured by General Wolfe, and Quebec in
1759. With British riule thùs assured immigrants fion New England
and elsewhere soon began to flow into the country and to occupy the;
fortile lands and the best fishing stations, so that.by 1770 there was:
an estimated population of 13,000 in the Nova Scotia:of that day.

(383)
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During the progress of the war between England and the revolted
colonies of New England, many adherents of the Royal cause were
driven from their homes and sought refuge in Nova Scotia. After
the evacuntion of Boston about two thousand refugees came to Ialifax
ivith the British forces. When the war closed large numbers of
Loyalists withdrew from the United States, the greater part settling
in Ontario and Nova Scotia. They consisted chiefly of the middle and
upper classes, and were an intelligent and enterprising body of men,
of sterling character. They diffused themselves quite generally
among the older colonists, and also laid the foundation of new settle-
ments in widely scattered parts of the province.

Among the 2,500 settlers who came to found Halifax in 1749 there
were twenty eiglit medical men. Eleven of the number were accom-
panied by their families, which indicates that they, at least, came
with the intention of staying in the country. All, probably, were
surgeons, thrown out of employment at the termination of the war
with France, who were thus willing to accept a free trip to America
and a grant of two hundred acres of land. How bitter must have
been their disappointment when they beheld for the first time an
unbroken expanse of forest. and realized that this was the home
upon which they had based great hopes. Some found employment
in connection with the hospital which had been established, but this
did not last long, as the home authorities complained to Cornwallis
that he supported too many surgeons and apothecaries. Only three
out of the twenty-eight appear to have had the courage to face such
future. These remained with the other colonists,, shared their hard-
ships, and achieved some measure of success. The names of the
three were Robert Grant, Jolin Steele, and Alexander Abercrombie.
These were the pioneers in medicine in Halifax. Grant became a
member of the House of Assembly; and Abercrombie, when he died
twenty-eight years later, was deeply lamented, both for his medical
skill and his benevolent disposition. The fate of the other twenty-
five is unknown.

Only one physician accompanied the 1,500 German colonists who
settled at Lunenburg, and it is uncertain whether he remained in the
country. The New England and North of Ireland settlers, who
came to the province prior to tie Revolutionary War, were usually
able to obtain nedical aid. The missionaries, who regulai ly visited
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the sparsely settled and remote districts, had somne medical know-
ledge. At some points the garrison surgeons look ed after the sick.
A few physicians came from New England and engaged in practice
in the morie thriving districts, Of these latter the professional
knowledge and skill may not have been great, but they were usuaily
resolute, enterprising men, and useful nenbers of the community
in which they lived.

A large number of medical men accompanied the Loyalsts. Thoy,
were well qualified. The majority had served as surgeons during the
war and their influence in imiproving the status of thie medical profes-
sion was marked, owing to their number, skill, and strong personality.
In respect to the effect of the Revolutionary War on the fortunes of
physicians and surgeons, Sabine rermarks:

"The physicians who adhered to the Crown were numerous, and
the proportion of Whigs in the profession of medicine was probably
less than in either that of law or theology. But ilike persons of
the latter callings, most of tRe physicians rerhained in the country
and quietly pursued their business. There seems to have been an
understanding that though pulpits should be cliosed, and litigation
he suspended, the sick sbould not be -deprived of their regular.and
freely chosen attendants. I have been surprised to find froni verbal
communications, and from various other sources, that w hile the * Tory
doctors' were as zealons and as fearless in the expression of their
sentiments as Tory ministers and. Tory lawyers, their persons and
their property were generally respected, in towrns and villages where
little or no regard was paid the bodies and estates of gentlemen of
the robe and surplice. Some, hoiwever, were less fortunate, and the
dealing of the Sons of Liberty were occasionally harsh and ex'ceed-
ingly vexatious. A few of the Loyalist physicians were banished;
others, and 'these chieflv who became surgeons in the army or pro-
vincial corps, settled in Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, where they
resumed practice."

I feel sir, that this address bids fair to become too long, and there
is still much ground to be covered. It seems desirable, therefore,
that I should present the chief renaining facts of tiis subject in a
summary form, and for this purpose it appears best to select certain
important points, and to group the facts around those dates.
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1749-1790.

The first date I have chosen is 1790, as we have an estimate of the
population for that year. Prior to that date the population fluctuatec
very considerably; afterwards it steadily increased. The estimated
population of Nova Scotia, in 1790, was about 35,000. The number
of practitioners in the province at that time, as far as I have been able
to ascertain, after considerable research, was thirty-five, a very large
number when we consider the slender resources of the inhabitants
and the limited extent of the settled area. The presence of so many
practitioners at 1hat early period is explained by the circumstances
that fully one-third of the number beld permanent appointments in
connection with the military establishments at Halifax, Windsor,
Annapolis, Shelburne, and Sydney-appointnents whicli they had
received as a partial compensation of the losses they bad sustained by
Revolution. Their official duties were light, and gave them ample
time for general practice. After the founding of Hlalifax about nine-
tenths of the physicians who came to Nova Scotia came from New
England, and of the thirty-five practitioners in 1790 fully three-
fourths were Loyalists. The latter did much to create that ingrained
respect and loyalty towards the profession which is a characteristic
of Nova Scotians, and this was accomplished by the individuality and
force of character of those men as well as by their professional skill.
The inscription on the tombestone of Dr. John Haliburton, in the
old St. Paul's Cemetery, night not unfittingly be applied to each one
of them:

If unsbaken Joyalty to his King, steady attachnent
te is friends, active benevolence to the destitute, and
humble confidence in God, can perpetuate his nemory,
he wili not be forgotten."

1700-1828.

After 1790 no distinctive event stands out from wbich we can look
back upon the growth of the profession, until the year 1828, when an
Act to regulate the practice of medicine was passed by the legislature.
During this period of thirty-eight years the population had risen from
35,000 to 150,000-an increase largely due to an extensive immigra.
tion from the Bighlands of Scotland. The older settlements had
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made substantial progress, and afforded an improved field for practice.
The number of medical men bad increased from 35 to 65; but the
ratio to population had fallen from one in about 1,000 to one in about
2,300.

Two of those in practice in 1790 still survived-Jonathan Wood-
bury, of Annapolis, who came to the province as early as 1763, and
Joseph Norman Bond, of Yarmouth, a veteran of the Revolutionary
War, who enjoys the distinction of being the first medical man to
perform vaccination in Nova Sootia. This, was in 1802.

The additions to the ranks of the profession, during this period,
were principally British graduates, who brought with them the
traditions and customs of the profession in Great Britain. Many of
them were retired army and navy surgeons, who had seen consider-
able service. and were accustomed to order, dicipline, and regulations.
Their personal influence proved a potent factor in improving the
status of the profession; their intimacy both with their conrades in
active stivice and with the practitioners of the province became a
means of diffusing throughout the country a kuowledge of the advances
and improvements in our art, at a tine when communication was
slow and uncertain, and professional periodicals were still in the stage
of infancy.

During this period a few medical inen also caine from the UJnited
States. About 1800, we note the appearance of native Nova Scotians,
wbo had studied either in Great Britain or in the neighboring
republic. Towards the close of this period there was a decided in-
crease in the number of these. The first Nova Scotians were: Samuel
Head, of Halifax, son of Dr. Micheal Head, who came from Ireland to
the province shortly after 1856: David B. Lynd, of Truro, a graduate
,University of Pennsylvania; Robert Bayard, of Cornwallis, a graduate
of Edinburgh, better Lnown in New Brunswick than in his n:tive
province ; and W. B. Almon, of Halifax, also an M. D. of Edinburgh,
and son of Dr. W. J. Almon, who first came to Halifax during the
Revolutionary War. Al of these were in practice in 1810.

The preamble to the Medical Act, and a subsequent amendment,
point to the presence of a nulmber of unqualified practitioners,
especially in districts where medical aid could not be easily obtained.

any of these were men who had &ained some knowledge, eitller
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through apprenticeship or a partial course at some colloge. Generally
speaking, they were a deserving class, and should not be regarded in
the same ligit as quacks and pretenders.

The early practitioners had to encounter many hardships and diffi-

cullies, except in the more populous districts. Many of the roads
were mere bridle paths througi the forest. Streams ihad to be forded.
Water carriage, when available, was regarded as a boon. In the
winter, snowshoes were often necessary to complete a journey.
Accomodation was very poor; domestic comforts were few; medical

periodicals did not exist, and libraries were limited to a few volumes.
The serious emergencies of a mixed practice had to be surmounted
single-handed. Yet, in spite of all these disadvantages educated men
toiled through long years, serving well tieir generation, and adding
their quota to the slow but steady advancement of their profession.

Another point wo.Lrthy of note is that, owiig to the scarcity of
educated laymen, and the absence of lawyers outside of Halifax, the
doctors also rendercd service to the public in tle capacity of magis-
trates, judges of tie Inferior Court of Common Pleas, prothonotaries,
sieriffs, judges of probate, and they were frequently elected to the
House of Assembly. This added to their labor and perhaps their in-
come, and widened the sphere of their influence. It may be affirred
with justice that no other class gave more useful service to the public
than the physicians ; nor do the the best men of tie past suffer by
comparison with tie leaders of to-day; and tbey have left us patterns
of humanity and energy well worthy of imitation.

1828-1854.

Tie next important step in the progress of the profession was the
formation of the Medical Society of Nova Scotia in 1854. . This
association grew out cf, or rather waF an expansion of, the Medical
Society of Halifax, which had been former! in 1844.

Betveen 1828 and 1854 the population lad nearly doûbled, chiefly
througi natural increase, and the number of practitioners iad risen
from 62 to 120. An analysis of the list of practitioners in 1854 in-
dicates that more than one-half of thei had been born in the province,
Of the total number 50 per cent. had been educated in the United
States, 35 per cent. in Great Britain, and 17 per cent. were provincial
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licentiates. - During this period the medical supply reached its lowest
ebb, because but few practitioners came from abroad, and the cost of
a complete medical education in a foreign country was greater than
many Nova Scotians could afford. Quackery became prevalent and
offensive. The petitions of medical men to the legislature had been
disregarded, and the conviction became general that the only way to
secure a remedy was by united action; hence the formation of the
Medical Society of Nova Scotia.

1854.1872.

The next period, extending fron 1854 to 1872, when a new Medical
Act of great importance was secured, is characterized by a less rapid
expansion of the population, owiug to the fact that the era of emigra-
ion from the province had begun. But for the people who remained
there was a better medical supply.

The new medical socicty soon made its influence felt. For some
years its efforts were concentrated upon safe-guarding the interests
of the profession and the promotion of measures to improve the public
health. In 1856 the old Medical Act was amended, and new pro-
visions were added to repress unqualified practice. A. tariff of fees
was framed ; a code of ethics adopted ; better remuneration for public
services vas secured; health legislation was improved, and an act
for the collection of vital statistics was obtained.

The union of the provinces in 1867 widened the outlook of the pro-
fession; and the new order of things was promptly signalized by the
formation, that year, of this Canadian Medical Association. And
here permit me to refer to the fact that the honor of first presiding
over the deliberations of this important organization was accorded to
a Nova Scotian, a gentleman of high standing in the profession, but
one whose widely-recognized pre-eminence as a political leader and
constructive statesman of high standing has caused his professional
career to be almost forgotten-I refer, of course, to the Hon. Sir Charles
Tupper. And I cannot omit mention of the second president of this
association, also a Nova Scotian, and the ablest practitioner in the
porvince, chosen for that place of honor because of his sterling
,character, public spirit and successful professional career, one who
fortunately is still with us, an inspiring influence for all that is noble
and good-I refer, of course, to Hon. Dr. Parker.

In the same year, 1867, the Medical Society of Nova Scotia was
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reorganized. Up to that' time the society had held all its meetings
in Halifax. It was then decided to hold the annual meeting -at
different points in the province, with the vieW of securing the more
hearty co-operation of members in the various parts of the coùùtiy.

In 1867, also, a medical school was fouitded in Halifax in connec-
tion with Dalhousie College. At first nothing more than a short
preparatory course, during the summer mouths, was aimed at. The
venture met with success, and in 1870 it vas decided to establish a
full course of study and to confer degrees. This project encountered
considerable opposition at first, and was not approved by the Medical
Society. The supporters of the medical school took advantage of a
strong and growing sentiment in the profession in ý favor of a more

prolonged period of study than was required in the sehools of*the
United States, fron which the great majority of students 'obtainêd a
qualification; and they took steps to secure the adoption of "a new
Medical Act, succeeding in 1872. The existence of a medical school
witbin the province lessened materially the force of the objection
raised in the legislature that the cost of a more prolonged'period of
study would restrict competition, and seriously affect the medical
supply of the more sparsely settled districts. The propriety of
founding a school at that time has been fully proved by the important
part which it has played in pronoting and maintaining a greatly
improved systein of medical education.

1872-1005.

Béfore considering the Medical Act of 1872, mention may be made
of scme minor events which have resulted in good. The Nova Scotia
branch of the 'British Medical Association, formed in 1887, which
meets at Ealifax during the. winter montbs, and the Maritime Medical
Association, formed in 1891, w'hich holds its annual meeting alter-
nately in the three capitals of the Maritime Provinces, have grèatly
promoted.harmony and good feeling, as welI as mutual improverhent.
The MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS, founded in 1888, las been'of material
benefit to the various associations by preserving in an accessible form
a record of their.proceedings, and of their more valuable contributions.

The medical legislation in 1872 is of so much importance that I
triust you will pardon me for giving an account 6f various steps
leading to it. By medical legislation I mean, of course, enat unts
de.signed to regulate the study and praótice' of nedicixie, it being
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generally conceded that the state has full power in this respect. The
basis of medical legislation is the necessity of affording protection to
the people again.st ignerant persons and pretenders. ,The intention
of such legislation is to secure a standard of professionaleducatiôn
to be exacted of every one 'wbo is >desirous of engàging in the practice
of ýmedicine, and sucli standard is obtained in varions ways needless
to specify.

The first step was taken while the military element in the profession
predomi-nated, and was perbaps suggested by the Medical Acts of
Upperand.Lower Canada. The Medical Act of 1828 is very biief,
and is entitled, "An Act to Exclude Ignorant and Unskilful Persons
from the Practice of . Pliysic and Surgery." Its substance is as
follows: NTo person shall demand or recover any fee or reward for
medical or surgical aid unless lie lhas a diploma f rom soine college
legally authorized to grant the same, or of having been examined in
respect to his professional capacity by judges to be appointed by the
Governor-in-Council." The Act being simple in character and adapted
to tbe wants of thatperiod, bad some influence in restraining irregular
practice, and it afforded p*artially instructed and deserving nen
already in practice a chance to obtain a legal qualification.

Next came the Act of 1856, promoted by the Medical Society of
Nova Scotia. It provided for the registration of qualifications in the
office of- the Provincial Secretary. In addition to being unable to
recover fees for services, unregistered p'ersons were prohibited -from
holding provincial medical appointments, and were also liable to a
'fine of £5 for practising. Persons with defective qualifications could
still become duly qualified by passing an examination before a board
of examiners. This Act, like the previous one, was moderate in its
'provisions, and free from objectionable featnres. It reiedied some
defectsw'hich practical experience had shown to exist in the former
measure.

The Act of 1872 conferred' the privilege of self-government, as its
provisions secure to representatives of the profession full control of
il matters relating to nedical education, registration and discipline
The Aét has since been frequèntly amended, but its essential'features
remain unchanged, and as they are similar to those of.other provinces,
furtier ,explanation is not necessary. But the composition 'of the
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governing body, and its policy in respect to some questipns, demaand
brief consideration.

The profession as a whole is not incorporated in Nova Scotia as it
is in Ontario. The: Act makes provision, for a body corporate, called
the "Provincial Medical Board," consisting of thirteen :qualified
medical practitioners, of not less than seven years' standing-seven 'to
be appointed by the Governor-in-Council for life, and six to be elected
triennially by the Medical Society of Nova Scotia. No other provision
is made for collegiate representation, and there is no annual tax asin
other provinces, the revenue being obtained wholly from examination
and registration fees.

Until quite recently the requirements for registration differed'in
one important respect from those in other provinces,. inasmuch as
submission to a professional examination was not reciuired ,from
holders of diploinas froin reputable schools, obtained after a sufficieht
course of study. Instead of examination the boàrd insisted upon a
rigid compliance with all its regulations relating to the-preliminary
examinations, period of study, and course of study-tests which
effectually excluded applicants from schools , of doubtful repute.
This policy enabled the bôard, while maintaining the status of the
profession, to keep an 4open door" for licentiates from -other
provinces-a courtesy which so far bas met -with no reciprocal recog-
nition. At the saine time honest men from schools of good repute
were spared " vexatious penalties of mind and body."

The principle of state examination was adopted a few years ago>
not through conviction of its merits or necessity as a test of profes-
sional fitness, but from a desire to co-operate with other provinces in
a general scheme of reciprocity. For the past three years an
examination in the practical subjects has been demanded from al
applicants for license, and the day is probably not far "distant wlen
the policy of the board, in this respect, will be adopted by otlher
provinces, as it is now very generally recognized that medical boards
and councils have not the requisite equipment, and can scarcély
provide competent and independent examiners, to conduct examina-
tions in the scientific subjects on the lines of the more recent methods
of instruction.

The Act of 1872 proved an important factor in causing a diversion
of students from American to Canadian schools.
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The ever-increasing proportion of Canadian graduates added yearly
to the Medical Register is a marked feature of this period, -and is
worthy of special notice. An analysis of the Medical iRegister of 1875-
thirty years ago-shows that of the whole number of practitioners,
78 per cent. were American graduates, 14 per cent. were British
graduates, 2 per cent. were Canadian graduates, and 6 per cent. were
Nova Scotia licentiates. A similar analysis .of the Register of 1904-5
gives widely different results. Of the wlhole number, .53 per cent.
were Canadian, 44 per cent. were American and 3 per cent. were
British-graduates. The change in favor of Canadian schools is still
more strongly illustrated by an analysis of the additions to the Register
from 1895 to 1904. Of the number added, 85.5 per cent. were
Canadian,14.2 per cent. were American, and 0.3 per cent. were British,
graduates. During the ~year 1904-5 the additions to the Register
were exclusively Canadian graduates.

The predominance of the American graduates, numerically, has
come to an end, but their influence, always. exerted for good, .will be
felt for years to come; and it -is pleasing to observe that the many
evils which resulted from a lowering of the standard of nedical
education in the United States did not sensibly affect the status of
the profession in Nova Scotia. This bas been due in some measur e
to our geographical isolation, but chiefly to the circumstance that,
from the earliest period down to the present tinie, tbe students from
this province who went to the United States to obtain a qualification,
bave almost invariably selected the best schools in Boston, New York
aud Philadeliphia.

The burdeïi of maintaining and improving the status of our guild
in this province, and throughout our great Dominion, is now fairly
placed on the shoulders of Canadian graduates.

I fear, Mr. President and gentlemen, that I have rather overtaxed
your patience, but trust that I have made it'clear that our profession

ý.in this part of Canada has had a long and ever-widening history, and
hope I have shown, by the citation of definite facts, that the profession
in this province has, to say the very least,fuflykeptpacewiththe
general progress of the country.



EIGHTEET CONSECUTIVE CASES OF OPERATION
FOR PERFORATED GASTRIC ULCER.*

Br F. M. CAInD, F. R. C. S. (EDN.), Surgeon Royal Infiriary, Edinburgh.

Addressing, as I have the honour to do, a body of brother practi-
tioners, I have sought to find a subject of general interet to all. 1,
therefore, direct your attention to personal experiences of a consecu-
tive series of eighteen cases of perforated gastrie ulcer, and in doing
so crave pardon for inflicting upon you so much that is well known and
commonplace.

We are ignorant of the direct cause of gastrie ulcer. The ulcer
may pursue a symptonless course, and there may be perfect health
until the disastrous rupture into the peritoneal cavity takes place,
and even then the diagnosis may be obscure. As a rale, hiowever,
there are very definite indications which lead us to a correct conclusion.
A history of indigestion cati nearly always be obtained, either of
recent date and comparatively mild, or prolonged and intermittent.
The dyspepsia is associated with pain after food and with vomiting,
which often gives relief. The more classic evidences of gastric ulcer,
hanatemesis and melaLl, are usually lacking. Perforation may
occur at any time, and under any circumstances, and -is favored by
niuscular strain. Sudden intense pain, referred to the umbilical
region, gives warning of the perforation. The patient becomes faint
and collapsed, bas to li down, and generally vomits. As a rule tle
passage of flatur ceases, and symptoms sinulating those of·obstruc-
tion may arise. Occasionally there is a movement of the bowels.

The initial condition of shock varies in degree and prolongation.
Generalized abdominal pain is felt; the abdomen becomes board-like
and rigid, no longer participating in the respiratory wave. The
most useful indication of danger -is found in the shabby, rapidly
quickening, puls'e. Respiration increases and the temperature bas
a tendencv to rise. On palpation the abdominal wall is hyperesthe-
tic, and narked local tenderness is evinced in the epigastric region
and above the pubis. There may be diminished liver dullness.

*Address in Surgery delivered before the Canadian Medical Assoc., Halifax, Aug. 1905.
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Rectal examination sometimes reveals tenderness, but there is rarely
bulging in the pouch of Douglas. There is not any diffldulty or pain
experienced during micturition. Careful notes should be taken when
the patient is first scen. On re-examination it may be found that the
liver dullness has entirely disappeared. .More especially is this
noticed after the patient has been lifted or moved. The general
symptoms tend to becon. .apidly aggriavated and merge into those
of general peritonitis.

Diagram of stomach to show sites of perforation: A., Cardiac-Portion;
B., Fundias;, C., Middle: D., Pyloric Portion E, Pylorus. -The figures
refer to the cases 2, 7, 15,16 on the posterior aspect of the stomach.

Perforation of gastrie ulcer, acute appendicitis, acute pancreatitis,
and the rupture of carcinomatous ulcers of the intestine may Mimic
each other. Influenzal gastric pains, and the gastrie colic associated
with adhesions have occasionally led the, surgeon astray. _A small
exploratory incision may be required to clear up a diagnosis in doubt-,

Sfuli cases.
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The salient features which determine operation are the sudden on-
set of painful symptoms, the previous history of gastrie ailment, the
localized epigastric and supra-pubic tenderness, along with the
abdominal rigidity and changes in the extent of the liver dullness.
To this we iay add the progressive frequency of the pulse rate.

Perforations leading to acute symptoms occur mainly on the
anterior aspect of the stomach where there is less chance of adhesion
to neighboring structures. They are' most frequent towards the
lesser curvature and the pylorus. There may be more than one

CASE 14 (a.)-MaSs of Iymph, uniting liver and stomach; perforation hidden.

perforation. The ulcer varies in type from the characteristic small
sharply eut terraced form, with comparatively healthy surroundings,
to the large ragged rent in the midst of a chronie indurated perigast-
ritis with oedematous serosa.

It would appear that as the acrid acid stomach contents escape in-
to the peritoneal cavity that the whole serous membrane reacts, and
rapid effusion of an alkaline nature takes place which neutralizes the
acid secretion. The greater portion of the fluid found at operations
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is due to this source. Blue litmus paper acquires a deeper tint by
contact with it, and is not reddened till close to or at the margin of
the perforation.

The fluid abounds in greatest quantity in the vicinity of the rupture
under the diaphragm. It accumulates markedly in the pouch of
Douglas, and is there associated with the characteristic supra-pubic
and rectal tenderness. In posterior perforations it may be encysted'
in the lesser omental sac. •The more dependent portion of the collec-
tions become rapidly purulent.

CASE 14 (b).-Liver and lymph raised, exposing the perforation X."

In perforated gastric ulcer we are already confronted with septic
infection. We cannot therefore avail ourselves of the measures intro-
duced by Mikulicz,. the. injection of nucleinic acid to create a
prophylactic-leucocytosis. .As yet the method recently applied by the
genius of Bier, in treating successfuly acute and septic inflammation
by means of local congestion is not available.

Our treatinent at present consists of performing laparotomy, which
enables us to prevent the further escape of gastric content. It allows,
us not only to get rid of what has already escaped, but in addition to
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cleanse the peitoneum by careful washing out. It enables us to close
the rent and to establish free drainage.

To do all this a general anesthetic is required. When once the
nature of the case is established it is wise to get free access by an
extensive incision. We are guided in our search for the aperture by
the lymph in its vicinity, by the nature of the escaping fluid, and the
direction from which it wells. On identification the ulcer may be

CASE 3.-Large anterior iperforaticin, Dyloric portion of stomach.

plugged with iodoform gauze, and we at once thoroughly wash out
the abdominal cavity with sterilized salt solution. A counter open-
ing should be made above the pubis and the glass nozzle of a douché
introduced while tlie ulcer is being closed. Excision of the uléer is
not to be recommended. It means loss of time and loss of blood
without correspoiding gain.

Where there is much perigastritis with unyielding or a friable tissue,.
a series of interrupted Lembert sutures (silk) may be introduced at,
some little distance froin the margin of the ulcer and tightened.up en
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masse. Over these a secQnd series may be required. _Occasionally
a preliminary stitch or two may be used to transfix the whole thick-
ness of the ulcer, and so diminish its size. A trace of iodoform may
be rubbed in to favor plastic repair. If a gastro-jejunostomy be re-
quired it is now porfomed. The flushing out should be completed by
douching every peritoneal recess till the saline returns perfectly clear.
Finally the abdominal wound is closed. WTe have always left a large

CASE 7.-Posterior perforation exposed by opening lesser sac.

Keith's tube in the pouch of Douglas, and have generally drained the
site of perforation with a Mikulicz tampon and drainage tube.

The head of the patient's bed should be raised about six inches in
order to favour the gravitation of any discharge from the dangerous
absorptive region of the diaphragrm towards the less susceptible pouch
of Douglas.
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Recovery is frequently uneventful. The chief factor affecting the
issue is the nature of the organisms liberated within the peritoneal
cavity and the power of tissue resistance to the toxins evolved.
Fortunately we do not meet with organisms of excessive virulence
within the stomach, and when there is no stagnation or fermentation
of the gastric contents, the highly acid nature of the gastric secretion
which we so frequently meet in such cases, inhibits the growth of
most microbes. An additional source of sepsis may be due to the

CAsE 4.-Perforation near lesser curvature, early hour glass contraction of stomach.

damage inflicted by the ga stric extravasation on the visceral periton-
eum, permitting the passage of intestinal organisms. Hence the value
of a speedy recognition of the serious nature of the lesion, and the
success which is likely to crown an early operation.

Naturally the size and position of the perforation, the date and the
nature of the last neal, and the amount of material which escapes in-
to the peritoneum are obviously of moment.

The chief prognostic is the pulse. A rate of 120 is to be feared, 130
and over to be dreaded. Temperature is of less value. The course
after operation may be full of anxiety, requiring the exercise of.
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extreme watchfulness and care. The pronounced thirst due to the
loss of fluid by the peritoneal effusion may be allayed by rectal
salines administered every four hours. The urine should be care-
fully examined and morphine given as indicated. If the pulse fail in
strength and fuliness and increase in rate, intravenous saline trans-
fusion is most beneficial. One litre may be given, and when improv-
ment is mantained therealter for a couple of hours, even if there be a

CASE 14.-Sccond perforation in Case 4, fourteen mOnths after last operation:
marked bour-glass contraction; omental bands adherent to vicinity of

unibilicus " A," and to lateral aspect of abdominal wall " B."

subsequent flagging of the pulse, transfusion may be freely repeated
with every prospect of success.

Vomiting, if severe, persistent or accompaiied by haematemesis, is
best combatted by gastric lavage.
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There were eighteen cases, thirteen female and four male. The
patients varied in age. Most were between twenty and .thirty years;
the extremes were twelve and a half and seventy-one.

Three to twenty hours had elapsed between perforation and opera-
tion in fourteen cases; of these eight recovered, six died. Between
twenty-one and thirty hours, two recovered, One died. One case re-
covercd fifty hours after rupture.

The rapidity of the pulse as a prognostic is emphasized when wo
observe that in five of the fatal cases the pulse was over 130 before
operation. We lost, however, one where the pulse was only 112, but
the patient was seventy-one years old.

There were seven deaths in all; four fenales and three males. It
was impossible to save Case 9 whose omentum was already gangren-
ous, or Case 16, with urmia due to advanced congenital cystic disease
of the lidneys.

It will be seen that the mortality is not excessive, and that an early
diagnosis may do much to render operation for gastric ulcer highly
successful. There is no reason why the judicious country practitioner
should not act in emergencies, and by a comparatively simple opera-
tion, not in itself dangerous, save ives that otherwise might incur
still greater risk were they sent to a distant hospital.

Some points in regard to history, leucocytosis, micro-organisms,
and after complications, may be ascertained from the accompanying
table. The plates serve to illustrate the appearance and position of
the perforations. It would ill-become us in this section to meet with-
out paying our tribute of reverence to the memory of our late Professor
Mikuliez Radecki of Breslau.

In Mikulicz, the alert. glance, so full of sunshine, the deft, dainty
yet powerful hand proclaimed the artist. His wondrously versatile
scientific work, his earnest que.st of trutb, his whole lfe history
breathed forth the catholic spirit of a true humoanity.

A pupil of Billroth, a follower of the principles laid down by Lister,
ho was the pioneer'and perfecter of 'aseptic methods. Carried off in
the day of his strength by that disease, cancer of the stomach, the
fell ravages of which ho had himself done so much to mitigate, he has
left an enduring fame as a great surgeon.
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"McCURDYS MIJST BE FED."
Some time ago we asked a fee

Which we believed was fair,
From each insurance company

For risks upon the aquare;
But, strange to say, we were opposed

By reasons strongly plead,
But now the solemn truth's disclosed-

"McCurdys must be fed."

The holders of the policy
'Twas said we'd victimize,

f If we insisted on such fee,"
" Could not be otherwise."

•The Great Insurance Institutes"
" To bankruptcy'd be led,"

But these were merely idle bruits,
"McCurdys must be fed"

We thought our honest toil deserved
Atleast a fair reward,

Our loyalty has never swerved
Insurance companies toward

Yet whilst these companies got rich
We heard the wolf's prowl dread,

And quite forgot at such a pitch,
".McCurdys must be led."

But since the late developments
Across the " Border Line,"

We see ourselves as malecontents
On hist'ry's pages shine

We used to think we were ill-used
Until new light was shed

Upon confusion worse confused.
" McCurdys must be led."

As . D.'s we're content to st.arve,
A philanthropie view,

Or, better yet, we try to carve
Our way to fortune through.

But that we asked e'en righteous fees
It never shall be said

At the expense of poor McC's-
"McCurdys must be fed"

Our wives and children, " God's own poor,"
Who with us e'er abide,

It matters little to secure
'Gainst ills on every side,

So long as clever, cool McC.'s
Finds asses to-be bled.

"Go straight to Sheol il you please,"
"McCurdys must be £ed."

Poor Mc's! To starve is pitiful,
We've been there in our craft,

But never with the strenuous pull
That hundred thousand graft.

Men talk of Rades, say 'tis hot,
It may be so, and red

But whether it is hot or not,
'McCurdys must be fed." M. A. H.

(4 .0 7)"



OPENING OF THE PAYZANT MEMORIAL HOSPITAL.

The Payzant Memorial Hospital was opened 'at Windsor, N. S., on
the afternoon of October 24th, in the presence of a large number of
spectators.

Mayor Arthur Armstrong expressed his pleasure in having present
Hon. G. H. Murray, the Premier of tb e Province.
- Speeches were delivered by Premier Murray, Attorney-General
Drysdale, and Dr. J. B. Black, M. P., who bas taken great interest
in the building of this well equipped hospital.

The Payzant Memorial Hospital. was established by a bequest of
820,000 in the will of Godfrey P. Payzant. Mr. Payzant founded the
late Commercial Bank of Windsor, and was its first president, and
continued president up to the time of bis death, a period of thirty
years. This bank was incorporated with the Union Bank of Halifax
on the 31st day of October, 1902.

By the 39th clause of his will Mr. Payzant devised the sum of
$20,000 to the corporation of the Town of Windsor, to assist in
building, maintaining and supporting an hospital for the sick,
diseased and suffering of all classes, as, soon as a like sum of $20,000
was raised by the corporation. If this additional sum vas not
obtained in seven years after his decease, his executors were directed
to pay over and divide the $20,00, share and share alike, between
Godfrey Payzant and Oharles Bradshaw Paulin.

It was owing to the Premier's generous liberality, in connection
with the Attorney-General, that the grant 'of $14,000 was made. by
the legislature of Nova Scotia. Without that grant the institution.
could not have been built.

For Sale
Coodwill of Practice and Drug Business, also

stock. Wili rent or seli store, house etc. Bargain.
Apply

Doctor B.
MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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Lactopeptine Tablets
A cleanly, convenient and very palatable method of administering Lactopeptine,
especially for ambulant patients.

The tart, pineapple flavor renders these tablets as acceptable as confections.

They are particularly valuable as " After Dinner Tablets " to prevent or relieve
pain or distention occurring after a heavy meal.

EAcH TABLET CoNTAINS 5 GRAINs LACTOPEPTINE.

Samples free to medical men.

NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION,
88 WellIneton St , West, Toronto, Ont.

LIQUID PEPTONOIDS
WITH CREOSOTE

Combines in a palatable form the antiseptic and anti-tubercular properties of

Creosote with the nutrient and reconstructive virtues of Liquid Peptonoids.

Each tablespoonful contains two minims of pure Beechwood Creosote and one
minim of Guaiacol.

DosE.-One to two tablespoonfuls three~to six times a day.

THE ARLINGTON OHEMICAL COMPANY,
Toronto, Ont.

or oly ptol.
A highly efficient, (non-acid) antiseptic solution of pleasant balsamie taste and

odor. Absolutely free from toxie or irritant properties and cloes not. stain

:hands or clothing.
Formaldehide, 0.2 per cent.
Aceto-Boro-Glycerede, 5 per cent.
Pinus Pumilio,
Eucalyptus, I

uayrrh p, , Active balsamic constituents.
Storax.

.Benzoin,

Samples and Literature on application.

THE PALISADE MANUFACTURINC CO.
88 WELLINGTON STREET West, TORONTO.



WHEN Life or Death DEPENDS ON
E CLOTHNG

Clothing
is selected BECAUSE IT CAN BE RELIED ON. Pure Natural Vool underwear and woollen
rlothing maintains the natural functions of the skin, by allowing it to BREATHE, thus draining
the systeni of all superfluous fat and water. " JAEGER " Colic Belts, Knee and Shoulder War-
mers, Chest Protectors. Abdominal Belts, etc., are al available aids in the treatment of various
diseases. We also sell the well-known brand of DOMEN Belts and Belt Corsets for use in
pregnancy, after accouchment and after surgical operations. Send for Catalogue No. 9 and
Dr. Jaeger's book on " Health Culture') (Cloth bound 201 pp.) both free.

DR. JAEGER'S SYSTEM El

2206 St. Catherine Street,

MONTREAIL. Abdominal Belt.

FREE,
Drop a post card and we will send prepaid to any physician a 16oz. bottle of

Amorys Essence of Cod Liver Oil
Sixteen ounces of this preparation is inanufactured from eight ounces of pure

Cod Liver Oil, and 128 minims of Tincture of Iron.
It is.perfectly tasteless of the-Oil and Iron; it will not affect the teeth, nor

can it cause atony of the digestive organs.
It is also ex~eedingly pleasant to take, and cpn be retained by a very sensi-

tive stomach. It has this great advantage of being a base which will mix at
once without precipitation or change, with such syrups as Hydriodic Acid, Ferrous
lodide, White Pine Conipound, Tar, Iron Quinine and Strychnine, Wild Cherry,
Calcium Lactophos, Amionia Mur., Squill, Ferri Phos. Co., Ipecac, Hlematie
Hypophos., Churchill's, Fellow's, etc., etc., also with niost alkaloids such as
Quinine and many elixirs.

Amor's Essence is put up in ý gallon, 16oz., and 6oz., and 2oz. bottles, and
for sale wholesale by Brown & Webb, Simson Bros. Co. Ltd., and Hattie &
Mylius, Ltd. and most retail Druggists.

Y our obedient servant,

Address-Canadian Agent, The Gadola Chemical Co., Ltd.
W. A. SIMSON, PHM. B'.

HEAD OF LIVERPOOL WHARF, HALIFAX, N. S.
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LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES AND THEIR EXAMINERS.

The principal subject of discussion at the annual meeting of the
Medical Society of Nova Scotia, held in Lunenburg, in July, was the
fee for examination in life insurance. Interest and importance were
lent to the discussion from the presence of distinguished officialsi of
the life insurance companies, and when the President of the Life
Insurance Officers Association declared that the insurance compaies
could not afford to pay a fee of five dollars to their examiners, ho was
listened to with the respectful attention which his earnestness and
urbanity deserved. The members of the Society felt that Mr. Hilliard
spoke from conviction, but the arguments which satisfied him were
unconvincing to them.

We shall not here attempt to investigate the data or the arguments
which the insurance corporations marshal in their own support. We
simply assert what we believe to be the truth, that there is noL a
medical man in the maritime provinces who does nlot believe that a
five dollar fee is quite possible for the companies.

Any one who has given attention to the vast increase, in the extent
of life insurance of late years, who considers the balance between
premiums and claims, and who may have knowledge of the princely
incomes secured in agencies and commissions, must hesitate to accept
the view of those who hold that a five dollar fee is inmpracticable. ~ If

(409)



EDITORIAL.

any doubt did exist in the mind of any one, we think it should be
dissipated by the revelations of the past few weeks as to tie business
of life insurance in the United States. And if a New York company,
paying such colossal salaries and commissions as we read of, can still
have enough money left to pay its examiners a five dollar fee, it is
surely a reflection on the businessý capacity of those companies who
confess themselves unable to do so.

But it is from the professional and not the commercial standpoint
that we should consider the question of the feo. The custom of increas-
ing the fee according to the ainount of the policyis radically vrong.
The examiner seems to be regarded, to a certain extent, as a partner in
the transaction; the bigger the policy the bigger his share. But
why, if this view is adopted, should the fee stop at five dollars ? A
policy for fifty or one hundred thousand would then be a very pretty
windfall for the examiner. But the examiner is not a partner; lie is
an officer of the company, and not salaried, but paid for work done;
and his work is the same, whether the policy be one thousand or one
hundred thousand. Or it should be the same, for it is pretty well
recognized now that the examination of the urine, sometimes paid for
as an extra, should be an essential part of every examination. This
custoin of an increase in fee, depending simpiy on increase in value
of policy is derogatory to the profession, as indicating that thorough-
ness of work depends upon the financial interests at stake, whereas it
is the glory of the profession that it treats the mechanic and the
millionaire alike, to the best it bas.

The fee for examination should be a fixed fee, irrespective of the
amount of insuranCe applied for. Of course, if in the event of
a very large risk, a company desires any special, or repeated examin-
ation, tbis should also be paid for in the ordinary. way. We are
emphatically of opinion that the fee should be five dollars. If the
work is hurriedly and carelessly done it is a farce, and had better not
be. done at all. If it is well done the fee should bear the same footing
as the ordinary consultation fee. The company is not- content with
the opinion of its examiner. It expects him to make a searching
enquiry into the heredity and the. medical history of the applicant,
and to put to him questions of the most personal character, as well as
to make the ordinary physical examination. We suppose the chief
medical officer of the company desires to see in clear statement the
grounds on which his colleague has arrived at the conclusion that the
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applicant is, or is not, suitable. The transaction is thus of the nature
of a consultation between the chief medical officer and a colleague.

An examination and written statement of this kind considering
everything at stake, as regards the company, the applicant, the
examiner, and the community of insured persons, is a very important
proceeding and certainly equal in value to an average consultation.
And it is because the recognized fee for a consultation is five dollars
thst we consider this should also be the honorarium for an examin-
ation and report in the case of a life insurance policy.

The discussion at Lunenburg ended in the adoption of a motion
that "the minimum fee for life insurance examination throughout
Canada should be five dollars."

Owing to the fact that -the Canadian Medical Associatiori was to
meet in Halifax this year, and that the Nova Scotia Society had met
for business purposes only, the representation was not large, and it
was thought by some that action should be deferred until next year;
but the motion was passed by a large majority, and we hope that when
the question comes up again as it wvill at the annual meeting next
year, this decision will receive the unanirmous endorsation of a fully
representative meeting.

At the annual meeting of the New Brunsivick Medical Society, held
also in July, one of the chief subjects of discussion vas that of life
insurance fees, and a motion was carried that the fee be five dollars.

But cs matters are at present, no action taken by the Medical Society
of Nova Scotia can bind its menbers to a definite scale of fees,
except in an ethical sènse. The County Societies, in drafting their
constitutions, may make membership depend upon adherence to their
tariff of fees, but, sad to say, we ..have only four or five county
societies.

The key to the situation is in the hands of the individual members.
It is evident that if tbe- profession, as a whole, stand together for the
five dollar fee, it will be paid, as it is in other places.

There is another point in the relation of the examiner to the com-
pany which we think is open to criticism, and this is the customary
letter of inquiry addressed to one medical man asking for private in-
formation about a colleague. The usual formula is to the effect that
"Dr. A., having applied for the position of examiner in, our company,
has referred us to you and we shall be pleased etc., etc," Now, in a
a great majority of cases, Dr. A. has not applied for the position, but



the agent of the company has applied to him to examine some one for
life insurance. And Dr. A. very naturally, when asked for a reference,
names a friend. 'Is it likely the friend wilI say anything injurious to
his trusting colleague? And yet he is not infrequently asked to give
private information as to characterïand habits and to answer such a
question as. "Is Dr. A., addicted to the use of intoxicants ?" Well,
if Dr. A. is so unfortunate as to share poor Charles Lamb's "insuper-
able proclivity," the candid friend will either sophisticate the terrm
"addicted," or he will throw the inquiring letter into the 'waste
basket. The whole enquiry can be boiled down to this: "is your
friend, who has referred us to you for a character, fit or urfit to act
as our examiner ?" Fancy any one putting such, a question! It is
evident that under the present system every qualified m edical man is
competent to act as an examiner, and if asked for references the dig-
nified course would be that of an independent-minded friend of ours,
who refers his questioner to the Medical Register.

(Since this editorial was put in type, we received a pcem entitled
"McCurdys must be Fed," written by a versatile member of the
profession in this province. Being apropos to the subject we have
much pleasure in inserting the poem in this issue.)

412 EDiTRnIt.
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NOVA SCOTIA. BRANfCI BRITISE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of this Branch was held in the'City Council
Chamber, on October 11th, 1905, the President, Dr. C. D. Murray, in
the chair.

The Secretary read the annual report, wrhich was received and
adopted.

The report of the Treasurer, Dr. G. M. Canpbell, showed the
Branch's finances to bc in good conditlon. This report was, on
motion, received and sent to the auditors, Drs. Doyle and Walsh, who
reported it correct.

It vas moved by Dr, Trenaman, and seconded by Dr. Farrell, that
a vote of thanks be conveyed to Dr. G. M. Campbell for his successful
carrying out of the Treasurer's duties.

The election of officers for 1905-6 resulted as follows :
President-Dr. W. Il. Hattie.
Vice-President-Dr. James Ross.
Treasurer-Dr. G. M. Campbell.
Secretary-Dr. J. R. Corston.
Council-Drs. Ross, G. M. Campbell, Doyle, Hogan, C. D. Murray,

Trenaman and Hawkins.
It wý'as moved by Dr. Trenaman and seconded by Dr. Hawkins that

a vote of thanks be tendered the retiring Secretary, Dr. Farrell, for
his work during the past year. Carried.

It was moved by Dr. -Walsh. and seconded by Dr. Corston that a
vote of thanks be tendered the retiring President, Dr. Murray.,
Carried

It was resolved that the appointment of a representative on the
General Council and the Parliamentary Bills Committee be deferred
until a future meeting.

It was moved by Dr. G.-M. Orpbell and seconded by Dr. Walsh,
that the annual dues for the present year b.e fixed at six dollars and
eight'cents. ~(i. e. one guinea, Carried.
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It was moved by Dr. C. D. Murray and seconded by Dr. Trenaman
that the annual dues of the Secretary and of 'the Treasurer be remitted
by the Branch for the ensuing year.

It was arranged that the next meeting should be of a clinical
nature, and be-lield at.the Victoria General Hospital.

October 25th.-Meeting held at the Victoria General Hospital,
the President, Dr. W. Il. Hattie, in the chair.

The minutes of the annual meeting were read and adopted.
The programme for the year, as drafted by the Council, wvas reàd.

The following contributions to the programme were promised:
"A discussion on Immunity," by Drs. L. M. Murray, Doyle, et al.,

for January 17th.
"A Therapeutical paper," by Dr. Goodwin, for January 3rd.
The clinical programme for the evening was as follows:
Case for diagnosis, shown Iy Dr. D. G. J. Campbell. Boy, aet. Il

years, admitted to hospital on August 9th, with complaint of pain in
lower part of abdomen, swelling of face, and an obstinate ulcer on
the shoulder. lis urine has shoyn much blood and granular casts
froni the first. Ilis facial expression suggests adenoids. There has
been a variable amount of abdominal distension. The splenic dulness
extends to within one finger's breadth of the umubilicus. Blood,
4,500,OÔO reds, 4,800 whites, the differential count pointing to splenic
anSmia. The patient hadi 'Oeen operated upon on August 24th by Dr.
Armstrong, of Montreal, when considerable enlargement of the left
kidney and great splenie enlargement were found. Hi§ condition has
not changed since admission. He is now on iodide treatment, with
mercurial inunctions.

Dr. Campbell asked for suggestions and questions regarding the
case.

Dr. L. M. Murray said that he had found nothing pathological in
the kidney except hypertrophy. He thought that the boy's appear-
ance su ggested. hepatic cirrhosis, vhich would account for the splenic
enlargement, the underlying cause being probably syphilis.

Dr. C. Dickie Murray noted the presence of Hutchinson's teéth, anid
thought that hereditary syphilis would account for all of the symp--
toms.

Dr. Chisholm also inclined to the diagnosis 'of congenital syphilis,
with possibly a growth in the liver causing portal obstruction, the
splenic enlargement being 'thus accounted for. The kidney condition
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might be due to blocking of the vena cava, although in such cases
there would usually be swelling of-the lower extremities.

Dr. Ross noted scars from leg ulcers, and agreed that Hutchinson's
teeth were present. He recommended mixed treatment, the mercury
to be given by hypodermic injection.

Drs. Goodwin, Murphy,, Doyle and 'Iattie also took part' in the
discussion, the concensus of opinion favoring the diagnosis of heredi-
tary syphilis.

Dr. Campbell, in conclusion, remarked that Mr. Caird had seen the-.
case, and had recommended " mixed treatment," and that.the patient
was getting it at the present time.

Case of " Congenital Talipes" sbown by.Dr. Chisholm. .Young man,
aet. 19 years. Deformity had been corrected nine years ago, but had
gradually returned. The points of special interest were the consider-
able amount-of hypertrophy about the ankle joint, and 'a perforating
ulcer on the outer aspect of the foot. Dr. Chisholm tbought that
amputation was indicated, and that the choice of method lay between
Sedilott's modification of Symes'; and an ampùtation of the leg at the
junction of the' middle and lower thirds. -He favored the latter
situation, as' an artificial foot, necessary in either case, would be of
more use when adjusted at that point.

Dr. Ross thought that as a general principle, every scooped out
ulcer should have iodide treatment, but agreed that in this case there
were special indications for amputation.

Dr. D J. G. Campbell,, speaking of the diagnosis of syphilis,
thought that the Justus blood test was too little used.

Dr. 'fHattie spoke of the possibility of the ulcer in this case returning
in the heel fiap if amputation were doue at athe ankle joint.

Dr. Chisholm, in -reply, said that he would not anticipate such a
result." He agreed with Dr. Ross' views' concerning iodide treatment.

le then' reported a case of" Perforation of the Stomach," which had
been'diagnosed and sent in by Dr. Doyle. Dr. Hogan 'had operated
immediately, assisted by Drs. Chisholm and Murphy. The perfora-
tion, resulting from'a gastric lcer, was sutured through and through
with catgut, then with mattress sutures by Halsted's method, and
fnally'by' Lembert's sutures. 'The case, mQre than forty-eight hours
after operation, was doing well -and Dr. Chisholm considered -her
prognosis fair.

415
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Dr. D. G. 1 Campbell spoke of the advantages of a vaginal drain
in female cases of peritonitis, stating that Dr. Cullen, aof Baltimore,
habituallyused it, also keeping the patient in the sitting posture for
several days.

Dr. Doyle thought that the fact that this patient was nenstruating
at the time would contraindicate the use of a vaginal drain. lHe said
that the pain had radiated to the back, . between the shoulders, from
the first, and that this, together with the absence of hepatic dalness.
had been very suggestive to him of perforated gastric ulcer.

Dr. Murphy said that Dr. Hogan Iad irrigated the abdominal cavity
with several gallons of saline solution, making another incision supra-
pubically for this purpose.

Case of " Enlargeci Prostate," shown by Dr. Murphy.-An elderly
colored man. 'He had done a suprapubic prostatectomy according'to
the method of Freyer, keeping a catheter in for six days, and" a supra-
pubic drain for twenty-six days, on. account of the foul condition of
the bladder. The patient still has the suprapubic opening, but can
urinate without difliculty.

Dr. Murphy made a plea for more frequent operation in these
cases. - He exhibited the removed prostate, which had been of the
size of an egg when fresh.

Case of " Movable Abdominal Tunour,". shown by Dr. Murphy.
Middle-aged woman. Tumour first noticed in hypochondrium, when
it was as large as an egg. On admission it wasloose; easily palpable,
and as large as two fists. Left kidney was not discoverable in its
normal place. Blood count, normal. Diagnosis, hydronephrosis.

Operation-Tie incision was made in the left semilinar line.
Nothing was found, and this was closed; another being niade over
the left kidney, which was nearly seven inches in length.
A nephropexy was done, and now the patient is doing well, being
kept lying on the affected side and on her back for six weeks after
operation. The left kidney ean now be felt in its normal position.

Case of" Tumour involving the Inferior Mailla," Shown by Dr.
Chisholm, who had seen it in consultation with Dr. Hogan. Therie
was then, within he moùth, a ragged ulcer in the tumur, with
greyish base and ragged hiai-denecl ed s, extending up over theramus
of the jawvtowards the tonsil. The unanimous d iagnosish ad been
inoperable carcinorma, but iodide treatmnentxvas givea asa forlo-n
hope, and with such good results that ie now thought'her prognosis



good. Dr. Chishohn presented this case as a notable instance of
the wisdom of-giving iodide treatment whenever there is the remotest
chance- of syphilis beiig present.

Dr. Ross, speaking of iodide- dosage, said that in one case this year
he had given as much as 350 grains of potassium iodide three times
dàily for gummatous ulceration of the tibia. The patient was a deli-
cate looking young man who weighed only about one hundred
pounds.

Dr. Doyle recalled a case which had been in hospital in 1897, of a
fungating growth. on the lip, greatly resembling carcinoma, which
had cleared up on potassium iodide.

Discussing Dr. Murphy's kidney case, Dr. Doyle askecl whether 'the
daily amounts of urine had been noted. Dr. Murphy replied that
they had not, but that the patient had never noticed any abnormal
amounts herself.

Dr. Lessel mentioned a case under his, care at the Halifax Dispen-
sary o! syphilitic ulceration of the foot and leg, with an enormous
amount of fibrous swelling which wras cleaning up on ten grains of
potassium iodide three times daily.

After, concluding remarks by the President the meeting adjourned
after which the members were pleasantly entéitained at an- oyster
supper, when their wants were efficientiv looked after by Mr. Kenney
and Dr. Puttner.

EXHIBITORS AT THE CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
MEETING.

The display of snrgical instruments and appliance y both The
Chemists' and Surgeons' Supply Compan, Ltd.;, and J. H. Chapm.an
o! Moritreal elicited much praise. These firms handle 1nothin but
one quality, and hat the h zghes gade

The exhibit of Broughs e s elcoe & Co., of likewise
engaged considerable attention Their high-c]ss pharmaccutical
products ar universal known, and thir Canadian represen ta ive,

SNevi, Montreal, _vas evr u in
enquirers. A nandy memorandun 'book, also containing views of
Halifx, and an interestin history o! phar aceutical progress; tc
"was presnted to each mrinber.

SOCIETY MEETINGS. -417,
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.,,The Gadola Chemical Co., represented by W. A. Simson, Phm.-B.,
of this city, showed the different preparations of cod liver oil put·up
by this firm, viz, Amor's Essence of Cod Liver Oi. and several
combinations. The process of extracting the oil, with other informa-

tion, was explained by Mr. Simson, who deserves success in his
enterprise. A cod weighing forty-nine pounds cleaned attracted more
than ordinary interest.

Mr. Charles Roberts, of Montreal, was ýon hand with J. B. Lippin
cott's standard works, and naturally received numerous orders.

B. Lindinan, whose truss bas received high enconiums from
numerous surgeons of Canada, explained the many features of this
appliance.

Charles E. Frosst & Co. were intending exhibitors, as space had
been engaged. At the last moment, however, Mr. Frosst found it
impossible to be present, but insisted on paying his contribution for

space taken. This firm is already well and favorably known through-
out ail of Canada.

The Kress-Owen' Company, of New York, had. a neat display of
their well-known. antiseptic preparation, Glyco-Thymoline. Each
member received: a làrge bottle, which was specially made for the
meeting-Canadian Medical Association being stamped on each.

Dr. J. F. Pineo, formerly of Chester, N. S., is noW located a
Bennington, New IHampshire.

Dr. 'W. F. Sith of this city bas returned after an absence o
six nmonths spent in London. The doctor devoted considerable tie

to diseases of children at the Great Ormonde Street Hospital

Dr. Lewis Thomas has taken the office on North street forçërly

occupiedS b Dr. H. S. Jacques.

Dr.D .C. atson,formerly of Gillispoi, LaSLrador, lias opene

an office on Agricola street, this city.

Dr G . T:rnbullw as obliged to leave Yarmo:th on accou

fill-health and is now located in, the city pf Calgary. D .urn
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bull is confining his practice to diseases oftheye, ear, nose and.
throaWt.W are pleased to state that his loealtl has rapidly im-
proved since going west.

D E. Douglas, was unr unato in haïing his lower jaw rac-
tured at a recent football gane, has entirely recovered from his
injury,> which is the second time he has Éustained a lik inj ury. Dr.
Douglas is located ôn Robie street, in he house formerly occupied by
Dr. Doull.

Dr. M. G. Archibald formerl of Upper Musquodoboit, is now
located at Kamloops,B. C.

-Dr. Jane Heartz-Bel, has lately' returned fron a few weeks
visit to some of -the New York hospitals.

Dr. 'M. W. Macaulay' formerly of Thorburn, s now loated at
Edmonton, Alberta.

bituary.

Dr. Frank Buller.-The death of Dr. Frank Buller, Canada's
noted specialist in diseases of the eye and ear, occurred on the llth
'of October. He was born at Campbellford, Ontario, in 1844, and
gradûated. in medicine in 1869. After; acting as surgeon in the
Franco-Prussian war, he devoted considerable time to post-graduate
study in Germany and England, and- then returned to Canada and
commenced practice in Montreal Dr. Bller soon became recognized
as one of thé :greatest 'specialists in diseases of the the eye in North
America, and was an able clinical teacher in McGill University for
thirty years.

Dr. À. P. Landry.-At Eel Brook, Yarmnioth, on tho 6thù inst.,
the death of Dr. Landry occurred after an illness of six weeks. Dr.
Landryvas an ardent Co sorvative and sovoral years ago was an
unsuccessful candidate for the local legislature A daughiter is a
nurse at the Victoria Genoral Ilspital, and- a son is a student of
tho HÏalifax MedicalCollego.

MacKenzie.The deathi of lDr John Alexaner
MacKenzie which océurred on the 12ti -f October, at the Nova
Scotia Hopital, of whiche had for ten yearsbeeeAssistant Medical
S"eointendent took fro ethe pfesion'a usef iiad valued èmber



Dr. MacKenzie was born at St. George's ChannelWest Bay, C. B., on
the 12th of.ctober, 1865, soth .hi- death occurred on -the fortieth
anniversary"of his birth, and strangely enough on the, second
anniversary of bis marriage. 'He received his lite'rary education at
Pictou Academy, obtained his medical degree fron the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Boston ii .1892, andaftew-ards spent
nearly a year, at iospital work and special study 'in London. He
joined the staff of the Nova Scotià Hospital as Assistant. Physician
in November, 1893, and in June, 1895, was promoied to be
Assistant Superintendent. This position" he held until -his death,
which resulted from appendicitis, after an illness of a very few-days,
an operation having proved to be without avail.

Dr. MacKenzie vas a man of singularly genial and happy dispo-
sition, kéenly, appreciative of:the humôrous, kindly and sympathetic,
diligent and conscientious. lis work at the hospital was character-
ized by a careful and methodical attention to every detail. Ie was a
great favouûite with the patients, who could always expeet from hini
a bright smile and a cheery word. His death will prove a great loss
to the institution with which he vas associated for so many years.

While not a freiquent contributor, Dr: MacKenzie ivrote amiumber
of excellent p"apers, dealing -usuallyi with some abnormaLimentaI
condition. We have had the opportunity of publishing several of
'these papers in"our pages, notably âne on " Tlirombosis of the Left
-Middle. Cerobil'à Aitery" published ýin April .1899,; and one on
" Mental Disturbances of Puberty and 'Adolescence," published in
December, 1903.

Two years bforë his death, Dr. MacKenzie married Miss Mabel
Gentles, ,of Daritmouth. Besides bis -widow, a mother and two
brothers survive him. ,He' left no family.

To;those so sadly, beieaved by his: death, .we extend cordial sympa-
thy..

Book' Reviews.
Merck's 1905. Manual of the Materia Medica. Published by.

Merck & Co., New York. This is a ready.reference pocket book containing
names of the chemicals and digs used in modern medical practice. This
little book will be found ofrnluch value as a handy guide and tim&saver.
It likewise gives a table of Iherapeitic indications, poisoning and its tréat-
ment, the metrie system, and a concise chapter on urinalysis.
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The Delineator for December. For colorwork, presswork and general
beauty and usefulness, tho December Delineator is conspicuous among the

hristman magazines. Eight paintings by J. O. Leyendecker, illustrating
and Interpreting the Twenty-third Psalm, is the most extensive color feature

Sof the number.. but a painting by Alphonse Mucha, accompanying a poem,
The Mother of Bartimeus," by Theodosia Garrison, is fully as notable as

an art work. The short fiction of the number comprises stories by Hamlin
'Garland, John Luther Long, Gilbert Parker, and Alice Brown. The opening
chapters of a new serial-a woman's club stoie-" The President of Quex."
are given ; it is said to be in the nature of a reply to ," The Evolution of a
Club :Woman," which created great interest in the magazine last year.
There is also the continuation of 4 At Spinster Farm," articles on Brass
and Copper Utensils in " The Collector's Manual " and the Child at Play

(in-" The Rights of the Child.". A series of illustrated papers under
the title, "-Sôme Heroines of Shakspere-by their Impersonators," also
begin in this number with Eleanor lcobson on Juliet. The pastimes for

Cchildren are filled with the spirit of the season, and there is an' abundance
>of matter of bousewifely interest.

SANMETTo IN TRRTrABTLITY OF THE PROSTATE AND IN PRE-SENILITY.-I have
used Sanmetto in several cases during the past five years and have yet to be
disappointed in results. Have found 'it particularly valuable in cases of
rritability of prostate gland with-decreased sexual power.,

Cleveland, Ohio. Jno. T. Henderson, M. D.

A Louisville physician bas recently written the manufacturers of LisiEsNs
PERMATIc SoAir :-" Received your sample of Listerine Dermatic Soap; a
piece of which I lathered and rubbed with unguent. hydrarg. and found
that is a result I had a most esthetic mixture for the skin demanding
mercurials.

"In giving X-Ray treatments I have long felt the want of'such a soap,
as it is cleansing, cooling and antiseptic. Just the thing for acne, lupus,
etc.

NOTES ON A CASE oF PEriMzErITIs. lHukam Chand, C. M. S., Surgeon
Delhi Hospital, Delhi, India

1 was called to see a female patient in the city on October 12th, 1904.
On arrival I found ber with fever, temperature 102°, tongue coated, pulse
rapidbowels costive, urine scanty and high colored, plain and tenderness

Aover the hypogastic region as well as in both iliac fossae, vagina hot (as told
by native dhai) but no discharge. On palpation the uterus was found hard

-and on inquiry it was found that the present complaint was due to abortion
,and exposure to cold. I diagnosed the case as perimetritis associated with
govaritis and prescribed

(1) Calomel gr. ¾. .One every three hours.
(2) Antikaminia & Heroin Tablets. One every four hours.
(3) Turpentine stupes over the seat of pain.
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(4) Liquor Morphia, 15 minims at night,,if no sleep.
Oct. 13th.-Pain less than before, had a good sleep for four hours. Cn-

tinued the same treatment.
Oct. 14th.-Pain less than the previous day, had good sleep without

morphia.
Oct. 15th.-Pain considerably less, patient could walk with the aid of

stick. Good sleep. Continued same treatment but stopped turpentine stupes.
Oct. 16th.-Very slight pain remaining, patient weak, otherwise well.

Stopped calomel, prescribed castor oil, oz. 1, and continued antikarnia &
heroin tablets as before.

Oct. 17th.-No pain at al]. Bowels moved ·twice. Prescribed tonic
mixture. Patient getting well.

REMARKs.--in my opinion the recovery of this case was due to the
analgesie and antipyretic properties of antikamnia & heroin tablets. They
are worth a trial in such conditions.---Practical Medicine; Mari, 1905,
Delhi, India.

SAL HEPATIoA VS NATURAL MINERAL WATERS.-The superiority of Sal
Hepatia over the natural mineral waters that are specially recom mended iu
the uric acid diathesis and the various forms of constipation is clearly shown
by the following facts :-By commingling lithium and sodium phosphates in
proper proportions with certain of the " bitter 'vater " salts, a s represented
by Sal Hepatica, a compound is secured that is superlatively more active,
than either lithium or sodium salt alone, or, indeed, than any natural mineral
water or any combination that can be effected. Recognizing this, the most
emiient practitioners latterly have taken to prescribing Sal Hepatica in
preference to the natural waters, with the result that the remedial action of
the latter is enhanced, the untoward manifestations accruing reduced to a,
minimum, and their palatability materially increased.

Sal Hepatica is very effective in limiting and reducing the amount of uric
acid formed within the circulation and excreted by'the kidneys, and is very
f reely absorbed and taken iito the blood and as rapidly (along with the chemical

products formed) eliminated'by the excreto-y ducts or organs as is readily dem;
onstrated by its presence, after a brief course thereof in perspiration and urine,
the latter more particularly, being doubled or trebled as to quantity and'
rendered decidedly alkaline.



What is genuine shanl posterity inherit."-Goethe.

Not alone on account of origiiality but true merit

Hayden's Viburnum Compound
has stood- the test of timue.

For over one-quarter of a century this valuable remiedy has been
successfully prescribed ii cases of Dysmuenorrlhea, Amn enorrhea,
Menorrhagia, Metrorrhagia, and as a uterine toni~e and'sedative
in- those conditions manifested bv neural reflexes., It is not a
narcotic and. contains no chlora. nor dangerous habit-forning
drugs. , Assure results by insistiing upon the genuile H V. C.
when prescribing.

Literature sent on request and saimples if express charges are paid.

NEW YORK PHARMACEUTICAL CO., Bedford Springs, Mass

HOLLAND'S IMPFROVED
S~TEP ARCM SUPPORTER.

NO PLASTER CAST NEEDED.

R Positive Relief ard Care for FLHT-FOOT,

o of Cases treated or Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout
UJO Rheumatic Arthritis of the Ankle Joint are:Flat-Foôt.

The introduction of the improved Instep Arch Supporter has 'cused a revolution il
the treatment of Fat-foots obviating as it does the necessity of taking a pasier.cast of the
deformed foot.

The pr incipal orthopedic surgeons and hospitals of England and the United States
are usirig and endorsing these Supporters as superior to ail others, owing to the vast
improvenent of this scientifically, constr.ucted appliance over the 'heavy, rigid, metalic
plates formèrly used.

Thes&¡Supporters are highlyeconmmended by physicians for hildren-who often-
suffer from Ilat-foot, anid are treaiedfor weak ankles when such is not the ce, but in
reality they are suffering fron Fù-foot.

IN ORDERING 'SEND SIZE OFSH 0E, OR TRAC NG 0F FOT IS THE BEST GUIDZ.

Sole Agents for Canada LYMAN, SONS & COm Surgical Specialists.
rso-ef ST. PAnJL.S ST., MONTREA.

Wwrite or Å Catalogue of 23[icrcscopes andi Aècessoriea
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ÏGENITO"URINJARY'DISEASES. 4,ý

A Scientific Blending of True Santal and Sw Palmeito In a Pleasant Aromatic dic e

A Vitalizing Tonie to the Reproductive System,
SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

PROSTATEC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRTABLE BLADDER-

DiOSE:-One Teaspocnful Four Times a Day. OD CHF.M. CO., NEW YORK.

AN UNPARALELLED NR ROTYEARS THE

RECORD. . . RECOSTRUCTIVE.

HEELE'S TIP PHSP TE
las secured its remarkable prestige in fuberculosis and all Wasting Diseases. Convalescence, Gest

an. Lactation, etc., by maintaining the perfect digestion and assimilation of food as well as of th,
Iron and other Phosphates it contains.

AS RELIABLE IN DYSPEPSIA AS QUININE -IN AGUE)

Send for interesting Literature on the Phosphates.

T. B. WHEELER, MONTREAL, CANADA,-
To pre.vent substitution, in Pound Bottles only at One Dollar. Samples no longer furnished.

PRACTICAL-WATCHI AND,C LE CHRONOMETER MKER
-IMPORTER 0F-

Fine Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Fine Jewelry and Optical Goods,
C11rortoreters for Sale, for Hire arld Repaired
Rates deterriiried by Trarsit Obserx atior1

All kinds of Jewelry made at sbortest notice. Special i tcention given to repairing
Fine Watches.

165 BARRINCTON STREET, - HALIFAX, N.8.

Require the very best Cloth in their cIothing; something that
wili stand ail kinds of·weather and still look well We carry
a splendid range of Scotch and Irish suitings,the best goods
madeNand sell them at a reasonable price.

132 Gravile Stret Halifx S



The CanadiaMéica
rotective s'scato

ORGANIZED AT WINNIPEG 1901,
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

TBE objects of this Association are to unite the profession of the Dominion for
mutual help and protection against uojust, improper or harassing cases of mal-
practice brou'ght against a meniber who is not guilty of _vrong-doing, and who

frequently suffers owing'to 3vant of assistance at the right time ; and rather than submit
to exposure in the courts, and thus gain unenviable notoriety, hie isforced to endure
black-mailing.

The Association affords a ready channel where even those who feel that they are
perfectly safe (which no one is) can for a small fee enrol themselves and so assist a pro
fessional brother in distress.t

Experience has abundantly shown how useful the Association bas, been sinceits
organization.

The A-sociation has not lost a single case that it has agreed to defend.
Teammualifee is only $2.50 at present, payable in January of.each year."

The Association expects and hopes for the united support of the profession.-
We bave a bright and useful future if the profession will unite'and join our ranks.

EXECUTIVE.
President-R. W. POWELL, M. D., Ottawa.

Vice-President-J. O. CAMARIND, M. D., Sherbrooke.
Secretary-Treasurer-J. A. GRANT, Jr., M. D., Ottawa.

SOLICITOR,
F. M. CHRYSLER, K. C., Ottawa

Send fees to the Secretary-Treasurer by Express Order, Money Order. Postal Note or
Registered Letter. If cheques are sent please add commission.

PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVES:

ONTARIO-E. E. King Toronto; I. Obnsted, Hamilton; D.H. Arnott, London; C
Conne]], Kingston; J. D, Courtenay, Ottawa.

Q UEBE C-F. Bulleri Montreal; E. P. Lachapelle, Montreal'; J. E. Dube, Montreal H R
Ross, Quebec; Russell Thonias, Lennoxville.

NEW BRUNSWICK-T., D. Walker, St. John; A. B. Atherton, Frederictoi; Murray
MacLaren, St. John. -

NOVA SCOTIA-John Stewart, Halifax: J. W. T. Patton, Truro; H. Kendall, Sydney
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-S. R Jenkins, Charlottetoyn.

rIANITOBA-Harvey Smith, Winnipeg; J. A. MacArthur, Winnipeg; J. Hardy, orden
NORTH-WES' TERRITORIES-J. D. Lafferty, Calgary; M. Seymour, Regina.
BRITISIH COLUMBIA-S. J, Tunstall, Vancouver: O. M., Jones. Victoria A P c

ennan, Nelson.

....... ......
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LABORATORIES: DETROIT, MICH., U S.A.: WALKERVILLE. ONT.; HOUNSLOW, ENG.

BRANCHES: NEW YORK, CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS. BOSTON. BALTIMORE. NEW ORLEANS. KANSAS CITY.

MINNEAPOLIS, INDIANAPOLIS. MEMPHIS: LONDON. ENG.: MONTREAL; OUE.* SYDNEY, N.S.W.

ST. PETERSBURG. RUSSIA; SIMLA, INDIA; TONIO. JAPAN.

ADDRESS US AT WALKERVILLE, ONT,

t
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N the opinion of many prominent rhinologists, laryn-
gologists and general practitioners Solution Adren-
alin Chloride and Adrenalin Inhalant meet the indi-

cations in Hay Fever better than any other agent.

SOLUTION ADRENALIN CHLORIDE
is a remarkably powerful astringent. In the treatment
of Hay Fever it is usually diluted with four to five times
its volume of physiologic salt solution. Sprayed into the
nostrils by means of a hand atomizer, it promptly re-
duces the hyperemia and turgescence of the mucous
mnembranes of the eyee, nose, etc., and checks the profuse
secretions. It allays the nasal irritation and controls
paroxysms of sneezing. Two or three applications a
day ordinarily serve to keep the patient in a state of
comparative pomfort.

Supplled In ounce glass-stoppered vials.

ADRENALIN INHALANT
a more recent acquisition to our list of therapeutic agents,
has been used with marked success in the treatment of
Hay.Fever during the past two seasons. It contains one
part of Adrenalin Chloride to iooo parts of a neutral oil.
The best results are obtained by spraying it into the
nasal passages from an instrument adapted to heavv, oily
solutions. Requiring no dilution, it offers an -especially
convenient method of application, and its oleaginous
base impad:_ emollient effect that is particularly grat
ifying to the patient.

Supplied in ounce glass-stoppered vials.

WRITE FOR LITERATURE ON HAY FEVER.


